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The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859

feeling in the house is that, as the house
is fur ahead of tiie senate in the transaction of public business, they are inclined to take it eaBy now, to give the
senate a chance to catch up. Under
these circumstances, and as Decoration
day fulls on Friday, they feel they can
NOTES ABOUT NOGAL.
a (lord to tuke a holiday on Saturday.
It is not the intentiou of the senate to
W
hero
Section
Farming adjourn over.
Flourishing
and Mining Go lluixl In Hand.
HOW DOES HE STAND?

A

In the senate Mr. Allison presented a
fjpeeial Correoiideiicuof the New Mexican.
remonstrance from Burlington, Iowa,
This
N.
1S!)0.
27,
Muy
M.,
Nodal,
Hu'uiiiht tho
of duties on argentown, unlike many olliers in this part of tiferous leadimposition
ores from Mexico. Ttiere
tho country, is not uVpemlent wholly up- is considerable guesbing here as to the
on one industry, although mining has position of Senator Allison himself on
the lead ore question, lie bus not yet
jjiven it a nreater degree of prominence committed
and is claimed by
than all other resources combined. It is both sides. himself,
t
of
sonthwes-White
located sixteen miles
AMERICA CAN DICTATE.
Ouks and on the stage line from Carthage
A special dispatch from the City of
to Lincoln.
Mexico to the New York Herald Bays:
Some of as fine farming land exists in Many merchants and bankers here bethe canons and valleys in the surrounding lieve that should the silver bill pass, silver, owing to the moneyed strength of
country as ran be found anywhere, and is the United
and the
of

States
consumption
now being settled up Ly progressive and tins metal by it, would gradually assume
would
value
a
until
it
greater
nearly reach
enterprising people.
ALL
DKALKK
the value of gold and force European naa farmers' amjasck
tions to accept it at prices dictated by the
Kinds has been organized and the community North and
South American continent.
is working in harmony to advance its
CARLISLE FOR PRESIDENT.
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SXNTA FE, M. M.
best interests.
The alliance's ollicial
The Carolina Banner, published at
N. C, nominates John G. Carlislo
paper is the Banner, which is devoted to
the interests of the mines as w ell as the as a candidate forthe presidency hi 1892.
THE TARIFF BILL.
farmers. The population of the town at
The senate committee on finance has
present is about 300, and is steadily indecided to consider the tariir bill in full
creasing.
This camp gives promise of a prosper- committee. It is believed hearings will
ous future and substantial growth, as be given. If so the question will be maMannfanturersof all Krailes of hlh t'plnivns. Goods alwayH fresh. We sull in larea
some of the mining properties have been terially prolonged. The bill may he reand small quantities to rouniiim'im; rtitfct corresnmiiU'nnp sollclte'i; works n. Petersburg, Colo,
AICA1MIOK ST., DBNVKH, COLO. discovered to lie enormously rich. The ported to the senate by July 1.
office
By supporting Colorado manufacturers you tmuro Colorado's prosperity. Telephone 14).
THE GRANT MONUMENT.
country surrounding is
FL'I.I. OF 1'ltOSrECTOHH,
Representative Flower, of New York,
and more systematic work is now being has introduced in the house a joint resodone in the way of development than lution appropriating $250,000 to complete
the Grant nionuiuBBt at New Y'ork.
ever before. There aro a number of
NO AGREEMENT AS VET.
mines in operation on a small scale, while
The conference committee on the neii- two or three are being worked exten- eral
pension bill had another meeting,
sively. The American mine, which is but accomplished nothing and adjourned
pronounced by experts to be one of the until Monday.
tinest properties in the west, is now turnA GLORIOUS
FRIVILF.OK.
ing out well and employs a number of
The election of Julius Cirsar Burrows
men. It is owned by a company of men
able to push it for what it is worth, aim as speaker pro tern, of the national house
ho are sparing neither time nor money of representatives confers upon that gentleman all the privileges now enjoyed and
in bringing it to the front. A
hereafter to be enjoyed by Speaker Reed
mill at this mine is
for ttie rest of his life, whether a member
BINNING NIGHT AND DAY
of congress or not. Mr. Burrows w ill be
Collection of Kent, and Accounts.
and an additional capacity of five stamps allowed
to enter the senate chamber at
TVTEVVfMTKU.
NOTARl' PUBLIC.
will be put in operation in a few days.
his pleasure. Ibis glorious privilege is
There has been little or no rain in this only accorded to the president, the memHA NT A FE, S. M.
section for several weeks and the conse- bers of his cabinet, actual members of the
East Side of I'laza
house, the district commissioner, George
quence is, grass on the range is very short Bancroft, the historian, and certain buand cattle are not faring very well, though reau ollicers of the government.
the loss is only a very small percentage.
There is
German Catholics.
PLENTY OF WATER,
Milwaukee, May 28. The convention
however, for irrigation and domestic uses of the German Catholic societies yesterday
in the small streams in the canons sur- adopted resolutions declaring that it was
the sense of the convention that the Benrounding.
nett law and ihe spread of paternal spirt
BueoeMor to OARTWtliaHT & GBISffOI-O- ,
A good quality of coal is found in large in it legislation infringes upon our conDKALKK IN
quantities near the town. Three coal sciences and would be a wrong to our
mines are being worked, turning out children not to take an active pait in
enough for home consumption only, as opposing such measures.
Resolved, That the German Catholic
there is no oilier market, being so far
societies take an active part the coming
from a railroad.
state campaign and organize for that
purpose.
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
A committee will be appointed to watch
well known
W are Manufacturers' Agent
carefully that no fr end of paternal mea29.
The
May
superinWashington,
to the legislature.
tendent lias issued the following import- sures is elected
adopted calling for
ant order to all centus Ptipervitors : theA resolution was
of a committee to look
"l'lease instruct census enumerators in clos-I- appointment
alter all bills coming before the
cases where persons refuse to answer
on the population schedule in legislature and to report promptly to any
questions
the
relation to physical and menial disabili- measures that appear antagonistic
Also agents in Santa Fc for Patent Improved Flour, the
ties CZ'Z and ii) or to the questions rtlutini! Catholics.
finest Hour in the market.
to farms, homes and mortgages (20 to 3J
Mexico .Matter..
We keep in stock lh world renowned 1'EABODT CKEAMEKY inclusive) to enter in proper column words City of Mexico, May 2!). Financial
etc.
No
to
'refused
will
answer.'
other
steps
BUTTE It, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts,
circles are agitated w ith apprehension of
be necessary on the part of supervisor or what
may done with the silver bill in the
All
Store.
will
enumerator.
be
the
iiroceedinii
with
legal
United States senate.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection
institute at Washington through the de
The Mexican press simultaneously takes
partment ot justice.
up a discussion of the filibustering scheme
NEW OFFICIALS.
anainfet Lower California, the conservaWilliam R. lloyt, of Wisconsin, nomi- tive journals making this affair an excuse
nated United States commissioner for the for attacks against Americans.
district of Alaska. Confirmations : George
A Northwestern Patch.
Chris, collector of customs, Arizona.
Nkw YoitK, May 29. An agreement
TUB ARIZONA APACHES.
for the restoration of passenger rates in
:
18uS :
Major Qeu. Miles in a telegram to the the northwest has been signed by the
war department says the commanding presidents of the lines concerned, the
general of the department of Arizona has Northern 1'acilUv Wisconsin Central and
been directed to make such disposition of Milwaukee & St. Paul. The advance in
the troops as will make it untenable for rates is to take effect on the 10th of June.
hostile Indians and give protection to the
HE TALKS HACK.
settlers.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
KINDS OF
IN

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail

Tar-tin-

Home Powder Co.
!.":

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
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That clause was incorporated in the act before the act was passed.
I was cahed beforo the appropriation
committee of the Benate and explained
the entire matter and stuted that the topographic survey in connection with the
irrigation survey would be more than half
of the cost. This statement was taken
down and reported by the chairman of
ITU
I""
the committee, Senator Allison, to congress, as explanation of the purpose of
the appropriation.
RUMSEY
"Senator Stewart was present and heard
the explanation and advocated the appropriation and his statements were also
recorded. One hundred thousand dollars
was appropriated for the irrigation survey
BURNHAM.
in 18H8 ur.d $250,000 in 1SS9. These sums
were expended partly for topographic
work, but purely in connection with the
irrigation survey as the statute directed!
In plain, simple terms, the purpose of
this topographic work is discovery ; that is,
the statute directs that reservoir sites,
canal sites and head water sites shall bo
designated and reserved for special purpose. They therefore had to be discovered
and located. The cheapest way to do this
was by tepograpliic work. Then tho
statute directed that all lands susceptible
of irrigation should be selected and 'reserved for homestead settlement. To dis-cover these lands topographic survey was
Of
necessary for they must all be under the
projected canal.
Ne-s"This discovery of sites and lands called
for in the statute required the topographic
survey, and the statute further required
me to make maps of them. I could not
use the maps made for tiie geological survey in Maine, Florida, Iowa and Minnesota for the irrigation maps of the arid
lands. lint there is more history to this
matter. Throe months after the first appropriation was mad", I reported to congress w here and how 1 was making topographic maps of the irrigation survey.
This report was referred to the appropriation committee of the senate, and 1 was
summoned before the committee and ex
plained how the maps were made and
what they cost oud exhibited specimens
of the work. Then the committee recommended the second appropriation in
the same terms as before. The real atOF
MEXICO.
tack on the irrigation survey has another purpose. The sites and" lands are
IP-AIreserved f.ir homestead settlers as the
Doei
banlneai
or tha pabUa.
statutes direct.
regeneral
we
und
banking
have
iolllti
patron
Already
served sites to irrigate moro than
L.
SPIEGELBERCK
Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
acres of lund. We have reserved
30,000,000 acres of land for homesteads.
It was sought to repeal or rather annul
these reservations, which were made in
the interest of bona fide settlers, so that
they may be seized by water companies.
Generally these irrigation companies are
already organized in defiance of the act
HANVFACTCKKXH) OF
of 1SHS.
Their attorneys have been
in
all
to
winter
get
congress
working
the act repealed. The sites for reservoirs
and canals are worth not less than
ami the lands are worth

PALACE

Genera

jobbkh or

Merchandise

STATISTICS.

The census oflice lias made public the
first results of the eleventh census in relation to elate and local finance.
It consists of a preliminary report on
the.indebtedness of 2,81)9 counties in the
United States. The reports show the
principal of state debts at the present
time to be $228,67'J,817. Of this
is bonded and $33,720,010 is flouting. This shows the net decreuse in total
debt during the last ten years to be
The bonded debt having been
decreased by $u4,U83,I49,and the floating
debt increased by $9,(123, 754. The decrease by geographical divisions lias been
as follows: Kastern states, $11,290,117;
middle, $11,387,482; southern, $28,022,-90western, $3,752,920. Total bonded
debt of the United States in 1880,
and $719,178,570 in 1890. Tins
shows a total decrease of $l,054,897,78j
state and national debt in ten years.
The total bonded debt of 2,809 counties
in the United States and territories is
$130,734,959, against $104,493,752 in 1880.
The floating debt in 1S80 was$ltj,945,331,
w hile the present floating debt is $14,958,-88a decrease of $1 ,758,450. This shows
the total increase in the total debt of
counties during the last ten years of

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe,

T. B. CATROFJ,

R. J. PALEN,

BAM

TJoxico.

?

PEDRO PER Eft,

President
Vice President
Cashier

The Second National Bank
NEW

CAPITAL

UP

150,000

FISCHER BREWING

CO.

itrictiy Pure Lager Beer!

The Bennett property on Railroad avenue was sold yesterday to B. 1'. and
Max Schuster for $7,000. It is understood that the purchasers will remove the
present store room to the rear of the lot,
and commence at an early day the erection of a fine two story brick building.
Albuquerque Citizen.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

W. N. EW1MERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco

Major 1'oweirs AnHwer to Senator Stewart'! Charges About Irrigation.

St., S. W, Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N, N.

CLARENDON PODLTEY YARD?
K(IOS FOR HATCHING

Silver Wyandoltes,
Light Branmas,

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

HoufJdn.

Grooiid Bone, Oynter 8hll, Meat Hnrap.,
Drinking Kountalni ati'l lni.4.rU1 Kg,
Foud. Adrlreaa
ARTHUR BOYLE, Kama K, .. i

ESTABLISHED

Livery

1878.

and Feed Stables

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Don't full to ilt TKIHQrit INIM.W Vlt.LAOEs three hoars on the round
Careful drivers
Hpeclal attention to ouilitiing travelers over tiie oouutry.
trip.
furnished ou application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

isoo

PARTIAL CENSl'8

HOTEL

Santa Fe,

1

nit oHni;

1
MO. 84

for irrigation.

Dew Drop Drantl GannerJ Fruit &Ye6taM6s

i

i7 W

SANTA FE, N. M., TIIUKSDAY, MAY 2), 181)0.

s.Golds ifand1Silverz;
FINE FILIGREE

2p

l

LTJ

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHt'K HOVI.K.
Machine Co.
Agent for the toNixon Notzle&
Is prepared
take onlcm for .prilylnii
Orchard! with Nixon's Little Ulaut MAll kinds at Roaiih and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market PrlMi Oil
achine and Climax Spray Noxile and In. aows
and Doors.
sect Poison.
Also carry en s geueral Transfer bBuincu and deal In Bay and Grain.
Solicited.
Correspondence
W.
f. o. t.,i inn. a,it K.

Feed and Transfer.

Washington, May 20. The charges
made by Senator Stewart, chairman of
the irrigation committee of the senate,
against Major Powell, director of the irriOflice near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
gation survey, promises to stir up the
largest kind of a row. Senator Stewart's
additional
interest
are
by THE
HOTEL
charges
given
the resolution of inquiry adopted by tiie
6c
senate at Mr. Stewart's suggestion. Alajor
of
an
course
in
the
interview,
Powell,
thus explains his course
Location Central.
Sates Reasonable
"The $190,000 specified in the resolution was appropriated in 1888 for topographic survey in connection with the
BOAR0 BY THE DAY OR BY THE WEEK.
geological survey, and was chiefly used
in the eastern portion of the United
States, in mining regions, and had nothing to do with the matters of irrigation. Special arrangements and every home comfort
for Invalids and tourists.
The same is true of the $200,000 appropriated in 1880 for a similar purpose.
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
"The topography survey, connected MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
with the irrigation survey, was entirely
Santa Fe, JJ. M.
another matter, and was specifically provided for in the act making appropriations for the irrigation survey. Congress
I hare opened a Comfortable Hostelrle an the Upper Peeos, near Cooper'al
called upon me by resolution for a plan
where tourists and the citizens of New Mexico will have every aeoeinodBtle
of the survey and for an estimate of the
while enjoying an outing In this delightful spot.
&
needed appropriations. I submitted the
Dally Stages to and from Olorleta on the A., T. A S. F.
plan to congress and specifically stated
WIM, ADJOURN OVKR.
that special topographic survey was necCabinet Making of all kinds, and repairIt is the understanding that the house essary for all purposes. I drew the clause ing done promptly and In a Urstclass manof representatives will adjourn over from for the appropriation bill authorizing and ner; tiling and repairing saws.
Shop, four doors belowonHchnepple's,
Thursday to Monday of next week. The directing the special topographic surve
'Frisco Street
GLORIETA, N. M.

ALAM 0

DUDROW

HUGHES,

Proprietors

:

A

4;

SUMMER

RESORT!

$1,709,-993,10-

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Largest and Most Complete Stock of Oener.' M rutiandlM
Carried In the Entire South ci.

S.A.nSTT.A.

FB,

OSTEIAT
&

Cn'l!

PECOS

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

0.
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GO TO

IP.

MEXICO TECE

POWERS,

aOlSKTNG- COTJISTTRY
The Mesilla Vallc its Garden Spot!

'TE33ST

Irrlcitel LiuU (lmjrvel

J. K, LIVINGSTON
Genem!

Builder.

itn.l

Aercnt

Unlitipru

-

99

CR,H3
l

attractively

platted; for sale on long time with tow Interest.-
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WARRANTY

DEUD8 GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated folders siring full particulars

RIO GRANDE LAND CO (VIP AMY. Las Cruces. W.
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sumod nana! his statement should ho
made to cover both the name uudor w liieii
lie nerved and the truo namo by wlikli lio
Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
id now known.
Veterans) of tlio war generally will
us ocouil Class matter at til
giEmi-rrI
e
tita fe Post Crfliop.
rei'Oirnize and appreciate the value, of this
1KUMS:
special census to them, and they should
)ail per ver....ll)AKj Weekly per year. . ,".X.'
i.ou
His monlh
6.00
B(x month
the census enumerators in getting
JLOO aid
S.uo Three mouths
.
Mires months
1.00
statements In every way possible.
true
Sue month
wcefc.
Dally delivered ny carrier 25 cent
correct retheir
Without
Kates 'or staiiaiU(tavertlsen.iiisuia5t.-kuowr- i
This personal
sults can not. bo reached.
application.
An eoiiimuuicatlons Intended for publication
nust be accompauiod by the writer's uamo ami anneal is made to them, therefore, in the
lint for piililii ation but a an evidence hone that their attention mav be special- tofMress
Rood faith, and should be addressed lo the
work.
,A,
i.nnrt,ni.nofibis
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
,
,T v.jiivv,..
Kkw Mkxu'an I'riutlnK t o.
be addressed to
sauta Kc, Sew Mexico, and the necessary information may be
la" the oldest news-- ;
supplied to the census enumera-- ,
jtsrihe new mkxicas
It is sent to every I'ost . promptly
,,.et in New Mexieo and
has a larire and crow-- tor
nuirn iii
Territory
, i.
e circulation among the intelligent and pro-- 1 111,111111
,.f .i .lnp
rnsslre oeonlo of the southwest.

rr

',i!,..i

THURSDAY,

MAY 20.

cletri- -

of postage.
ill itself now take a hand in

Cosgbess
the much discussed "original package"
idea.
i

The people of New Mexico, the good
and patriotic citizens, demand s.atehood
for the territory.

'.,

No taxes for a Democratic slush
tion fund in this county. That time has
passed. The tax payers are up to muii'.

Geneine and good loyal work must bo
done by the Republicans of New Mex- .
ieo, and they will then carry the terri-a
election
the
at
by
large
coming
tory
majority.
No taxes in order to meet the interest
on a lot of illegal, invalid or fraudulent
Have the
Life is too short.
bonds.
matter investigated thoroughly and fully
first, and let us know where the tax payers
of the county stand.

Oregon elect. slate olliccrs and a state
legislature on the -- d of June coming.
Tha indiciitiiiin rp iliHt the Ucnublicaus
will carry the state by a handsome ma"ti,
.
M.o tni,
Ally J't.Mt .1 J..fa....
JUiltJ.
level headed to vote the Democratic tick- et. They know what thev want and act
accordingly.

'

It

is extremely gratifying to note the
increase in the suiwenption lists of the
Dailv and Weekly New Mexican. The
people of New Mexico have found out that

by supporting the New Mexican they are
aiding iu the advancement and progress
of the territory. Correct they are. and no
mistake.
And now the question arises, what has
the Iowa farmer got to do with the ail-- !
mission of lead ores from .Mexico Iree ol
duty? What does he know about it anyway, aside from w hat he has been told by
the agents of the smelter corporations?
Time was when Iowa and Kansas were
supposed to have the most K vebheaded
set of people iu the west, but they stem
to have lost their grip on the center of iu-- !
telligence; at any rate their action on the
Mexican lead ore question would seem to
indicate as much.
One element of native wealth in New
Mexico which lias heretofore been neg-- ,
lected, chiefly because of exorbitant
Vi, t

la rmirl ila
.

'

mill

ant to note the interest

a

iw

j

j

i

ntoao.

111

7 ManvZXenthe
-

to

ed by (he C0I,trovergy

study
constitution itself, and the study has
No man
friends.
made opponents its
U(1(ler it

MX

any I)0itjca future in New

ll(UJ

.Mexico.

For this reason we welcome the

oppo-o- n

Similierarhe
who ever foisted themselves upon our
Lincoln Leader.
""'-'"- -

liALl'U K. THIXCUKI.L,
fipieselberg block, Santa Fe,

Attorney at Law

New Mexico.

attorney

OHIO. W. KNAlCltKI.,
Oilino in the Siena HuililinK, Valace Avenne,
collections and Suarehiui,' Titles a specialty.

T.

H. O. rOMiY.
roHUY St

2 CONWAY.

CONWAY,

SEW MKXK.'O

IN

WASHINGTON,

m
uuuou
Uu..u(i i.,.0
bellion, and of the widows of soldiers,
sailors, and marines who have died. In.
"
connection with this snecia census of
veterans the organization or vessel in
which they served, the term of service in
unch cusp. nd nrospnf. rp.'.ii Innce will be improved.
...
It is not to be denied that there is a
,,
-- ,,,....,,
r
.,,,. CII
111111.1 tU'll 1.
,l
IliO ICIIDUO
WftCIl
Ill orrmt ilpnl of iimnmnrn iitiiimir Vne lnvi.
the case of widows, information regard- - (.ang o( the iovv.er
the same is
ing the service of their deceased husbands true of the people of the mountainous
is also required
parts of Kentucky, Tennessee, North
The importance of accurate statements
concemiurf the military record of eat:k ( aflu ((f New Mexkuna are lietteruiiuIiiKi.i
t
in tnp lutft wnr Rhnnld nnr. hn fnr Mti.pnshin than t.hfi rnniinlHifircrs ol
"
.
It I
It should bo the duty, uarum, uouuty, jvy., or oi H'.est v irgin a.
underslimated.
uuHHiuie
low
mat
is
oi illit
iitfrcciuaue
moreover, of every veteran soldier or ii
eracy may be a little greater among ihe
is
enumerator
the
see
to
sailor
that
placed
ew Mexicans ol the class referred to,
in possession of the necessary informa- but they are a more law abiding and docile
tion concerning ids own service. If he people than the quarrelsome, lighting
Kenluckians. If the ignored black popcan not be at home w hen the enumerator ulation of the southern
stales tie taken
calls he should leave a proper memoran- into consideration, ihe level of the averdum in the hands of his wife or other age citizen in South Carolina is much bemember of Ids household, so? that the low that of the average in New Mexico.
Much
has been made in New
work of the census may not be delayed, Mexico progress
of late in the establishment ol
to
and a so that there may be no doubt as
public schools. Illiteracy is rapidly dethe accuracy of the statement concerning creasing, aud the spirit and thought of
hia service which may be given to the the people is becoming more and more in
with the spirit and thought ol
census enumerator. That there may be liaruiony
the majority of Americans. The
no question as to the points to be covered is developing with respect to its territory
malerial
by this memorandum, it may be well to interests, aud its population is increasing.
to
be
admitted
into the uniou,
state that tho special inquiries to be made It ought
ami there is some
that tho doors
concerning veterans of the civil war in- will be opened to itprospect
by this congress,
clude the name, the company, aud the Ueuver .Republican.
regiment or vessel in which they served,
I'LAIN AND TKITIIFIX W01IDS.
their late rank, the dates of enlistment
fellow who runs
The
Headlight in
and discharge, the length of service in the absence of Koss, inthe
his opposition to
and
aud
months
their pres- tne constitution of 1889, seems to assume
days,
years,
ent postoffice address. Where a soldier ihut the class for whom lie publishes Ids
or served in more paper have Dover read, and never will
or Bailor
the document itself. Iq a late issue
than one organization or vessel, he should read
lie accuses the authors of the constitution
he very careful to give the term of tcrvice of attempting to degrade the executive
in each instance, and to cover each en- oliico, because, forsooth, section 1 of artlistment. In giving the organization care icle 6 names the lieutenant governor,
of state, auditor, treasurer and
should oe taken to distinguish the arm of secretary
superintendent of public instruction in
the service, as infantry, cavalry, artillery, the same section as the governor. Those
to., and ii a person served under an as-- who havs read the chapter know that

"

CoarilrlfS. Write (lie in.
tfen tfBtiry from 5(1 Slntesnnrt
:cfrlntle Itodk, rTtilnnrtlli'ti anil prudfa ninlli d (walM)ft-(- .

BUFFALO. N. V.

.J.lriii ERIe M01CA!..CO.,
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FLOWERS.
All lovers of

Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

J. L tassell,
THE

CAXKON, KNAKKKL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud aolicitors iu Chancery
in all tnc
snnia he, ew Mexico. Practice r..n
UT,1! K.
;. ,1... 'e..
n,i ,,f llib
a' ai! times' iii santa Fe.

FLORIST

BROADMY

M

T. W. CLANCY.

J. U. KNABBEL.

CATllOt:.

ImproTM Frlntinf MMhiaerj aad
tentlT line of the latest and meet kenfi
ful designs la Type, Cats, e es

DENVER, COLO.
BLANK I500KS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

iM

T0 WEAK

AND SPECIALLY.

DESIGNED BOOKS

3nfforuig from the effects of youthful orrors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lostmanhooil, etc., I will
send a valu&Ue treatise (sealedi contiining full
of charge. A
particulars for homo cum, FREE
pplemli.l medical work i should he read by every
roan vho is nervous and debilitated. Address,

THYSICIANS.

J. II. SLOAN, iu. v..
Physician and Subokon.

E. W.

Prof. F.

L'ENGLE,

M.

D., D. D. S

Devnto his entire attentiou to the practice of
to 4.
iH'titttl surgery. Otiiw hours lu to 12 aud
'"

'J; iVior'

C

Creamer! Drug Store
. . 9 to 13, a to 4
HI PICK Hill KS,
REAL

C HI

A

raper published
Spanish Weekly
at Mao In fe, N. .11.

LEADING

P4PH

SPANISH

IKE

OF

n

BATON.
Tour attemtlea to respeetfelly called te
the large and complete PrlntlBC Department of the DAILY NMW MEXICAN
all kinds n
which Is bow prepared
the flnest

FEBBITSBY.

iFeJ,K.in

ITrtii

l.riO.

IIih.,

.1

..

MEXICOI..JSSB

J. C. OCHUfHANN,

Ifarfc

tlML

Boots, Shoes, Leather and findings

8 in.

ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR

Job Printing

servloealile liiipur h'afher, wi'h heavy, substsa.
tial, triple soles aud standanl screw fastent
Onlir by mail promptly attended to.

v

p 0.

Santa Fe,

Box 143,

About

Plans and Specification furnished nn application. Correspondenoe solicited,

office,
Frisco Street.

Qanta

Uiwer'
last year farmers netted flOO to 3W
ier acre for fruit, koiwii 1.11 laud that.
for S0 per aero.
eau be duplicated
(ive
,on80' alfalfa hay, worth $12 per
WhpPd
ifllCIC tun. was prow a on laud t.io like- oi
which can bo bought for f lu per acre.
many, many olh r products, ftuch as
Whom
iwiw awnet potatoeH. tmatoett and earlv
tables, netted as lanje and larger pr. ii U than
fruit.
summers, are eool, tho winters
Where the
warm, cyclones unknown and ma
laria nuheardof.
's the best open'.ugiu the world
Whprfl
IIIiCiw for lionei-- t iudnstrv.
To W. K. WHITE,
Passenger Traflle Mt minor. A., T. it S. K. K. It.,
DrHKMtV F. liKIKKSON,
Immigration Aireu', .,T. AS K. R. K111.
Ciil Km. to HuildiiiK, Chicago,
This railway passcsthroiuh twehM states and
territories, and having mi audsof 1 sown to sell
das nn objjot iu advaiieiiiit the iu'erosta of any
1
cnllty.or in itivini; any otuer than
reliable iuiormation. It realizes tha
the prosperiiy of the fnrmers of the great south-we-ui' ans prosperity t itself a so and is tons
natically willing to aid the iminigiaut as much
us possible.

"

III

re,

IU

Mm
Centrallj

-

KAST

M.

LOW PRICES,

rone work,

fn'irelj

$400,000
600.000

SUHPLUS

Accounts of Banks, Bankers and Corporations
solicited.
Our facilities fort'OIXFCTION'S arc excellent
mi l we re discount fur Banks when balances
i arrant if,
ilotnii is a Hescrv" City, and balances with ns
fmm Hanks (not located in other Keservc Cities)
co'int a- - a reserve,
Wedraw our own Exchange on London and
ihe Continent, and make transfers and place
money by lelenrnph throughout, tlio United
Siates and Canada.
InvestWe I, ace a market for prime fl'st-elas- s
ment Securities, and invito proposals from
stu es, i iiiinties and cities when issnlnu' boinls.
We do a (,'eneral Banking Husinost, and un ite
correspondence.

Asa P. POTTER,
JOS. W. WORK, Cashier.

Prest.

OF TUU I'LAZA.

The Choicest Liqti rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AMD CILLIARD TABLES.

The

-:-

-

San

MSTf MANAGRMRIfT.
STU1C1XV FIKBT CLASS.

ALHAMBRA

-:-

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

Stock Certificates,

KEFIT1KII AM) KKPI KMSHKU.
TOUlilSTS' HKA1XJIU NTtSI

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL
TERMS:

ACCOMMODATIONS

Barber shoP

FOR FAMILIES

Q.

W. MEYLERT

New, Neat, First Class
Kast Side or

the

1

laa

HOTand COLD BATHS

A WEAK MAN

mrf

Bill Head! af
mall J eb Printing ezecated wMk Mi ami
dispatch. Estimates (iTam. Week Baled
to order We ase the

TIliMER
Silver City, New Mexico.

eiiPTORE

I'KRMANKNII.YCUHEUbTInlniltll

I3AKDEN ELEC'i fllC TRUJ.i
MAPK t

rRED. O WRICHT, Manager:
FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

J. A. MOSES.

nriftDtfilBKBT i'RUPS
are everywhere stampl,out quackery.
KKFl XD.ili nit
I'ltKttit'iiraii!i-(WHfjplaliiU
I'll KLTIt ic TKt'BS in W i lit LI
I lie
t
medicine, a physiciau's gilt to snilerinn
4IXMli Hiring InhtaktIUhb
'Prrfpfl Itiil
humanity, will be eut free to those afflicted.
ft kakp A viifl
v ('IRK. H orn w
r...,t 4.
DR Wl. B. TAYLOR,
Address
terl.iiRht unddar. ThU St-- Irrcntii'n eoinhlnra Sclouae-lm009 MarketBtreet, sau Francisco
niMty, fowrir. Mod nti rMT on jhit'ih. rrtrrv. ru.

Propb

iu.

ELECTRIC BELT-

m

3 $4

tne ktOwlnr,.V. to l.u
..( "flala.

Beware of Imitations,

r

LABEL

IIS

HARTSHOWft

f ropi.

KVKltVTniJiG

Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
ol early abuse, and erfoetly rvnturti ni..
tlKor ami vitality by tho Meat ofAustralian
The reiuarkai.le onrea
hopeless
I'.eniedy.
cases of urrviiua liability and private com

a.JW'
'HE GENUINE

AND

LARUE PARTIES.

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

SHADE ROLLERS,

Ririis

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

$2 per Day

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

Boston, Muss.
CAPITAL

im:

SHORT NOTIOX,

J.

-

PROMPT EXECUTION

TERMS

THE BR OA ) GAUGE SALOON!

Keep en band the genuine I.a Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to lie 1'ure Fall

-

LocaH

Mines, Baaks, laser-ne- e
Beat Kstate, Basinet,
Men, eta. Particular attention srWea lo
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mlalas; Prepei
ties. We make specialty at
Oonspanles,

Mi

Sontlieast cor. Plaza,
SANTA FR,

for Block Brokers,

Special Rates by the week)

k

M

CLOf?E FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS'.
SKILLED MECHANICS!

Where

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH.

N.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

-

TTTilW

Keorw on hand a full aisorrment of Ladles' snd
Cliililiou's Fine shoes; also the M ilium and the
Cliuapf li's. I uoulil cail epoolal atteution to
myljalt. d I.IpM Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
lor moil who do hi'ai y oik ami uei'd a soft bsl

wslliaji white.

"epnty Surveyor a,,d c. 8. Uepaty Mineral
surveyor,
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
i iiiui lucti.iuii iviBuii, M, nniiinu nun muAii.au

apply to

KATKHs

SUBSCRIPTION

ESTATE AGENTS AND 8UR- VEYOIiS.
(toe Vear.a3.

C

Deeds Given.
Warranty
far

tde

DElsTTIST.
Over

Boletin Pooular!

El

8prUf

of large irrifratinjj canala have been buMt, off
re bi course el conatniction, with water for 75,000 acres of laada
These Until with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on Um easy
torms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the aliove there are 1,400,000 acres of Wad isr
nls, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tht climate is nnsnrpsRsed, and alfalfa, grain sad fruit ol all Uads
grow to perfection and in abundance.
Tht A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. St Fort Worth railroad sross
Us property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the raO
toads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 aorsf
r more of land.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Sluodus. Conn.

FOWI.r.O.

h

D. W. MANLEY,

L-

.

fl

fW (b trrnHon of the prairies and ralleya between Eaten and

full particular

DENTAL SURGEONS.

cis i;t

rtortii-iiiun-

f

M bandred miles

'

j

v's'

lJ7:"--

a

some Illustrated

K. A. FISJKt,
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
M., practices in supreme and
Santa ie,
ili district courts 01 new juenco. special at
rent ion itiveii to mining aud Spanish and Mt i
ifiiu laud iimt litigation.
B.

Flow-er-

are requested tc
send for a hand'

HAWKINS,

SiThe Great Southwest

Gov. Prince, of New Mexico, lias re- turned from Washington, where ho went
with the delegation of New Mexicans to
advocate legislation in tne interests of
"
U'M
'"'urageo at
thA rpcpiirum iW.t'irtiftl
if d
nmi
he tlinkg t!iat publi sentiment in the
east in regard to New Mexico lias greatly

NERVOUS LEBILITY.

A

Attorney

y

The delegates from New Mexico to
Washington have done the territory no
harm and lots of good. These gentlemen
l?serve t ho thanks, at least, of the people
of New Mexico.
Such delegations attract
attention to our country and help us.
Las Vegas Stockgrower.

nn

Errors or Etcesaen in Oldor Youmr.
liiiliuKl, huti'e SUMUmil fully l(c Ion d. How In ml arte mid
)lriftthfQKK,lM'KtM,H'MiOIH.SA;l'A)tTSOKItOiiV.
ti.olucelT
f Hf ncflli In day.
unfatflnK UHM'a 1 Ui Kl

W. A. HAWKINS.

!

VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAS,
As a part of the census of the people to
h taken during the month of June sne- -'
cial provisions have been made by congress for ascertaining the names of sur
viving soldiers, sailors, and marines who
were mustered into the service of the

E

N

1

Attorneys Hid Counselors at Law, Sliver City
New Mexico.
Frouint attention irtveu to ai
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
lie courts ol the territory.

;

.1

P

.

,

.

A

DEPARTMENT.

UE.MtV I.. WA1.UO,
At'orncy at t Law. Will practice iu the several
curls of the erritory. Prompt attention Rivou
to ail business lutiusten to ms care.

,a

.

5

1

N"EW "MTEX

re !r!;rtriftral
MCE

SjSlXjE.

t.,

oo fiMiinr

KDWAIID I. MAKTLKTT,
OBlce over
Lawyer, Kanta Fe, New Mexico.
Second National liauk.

anii tuuni.
Jt is so easy to cry dull times, i'eople
oan gay t),jd tiiongliUen., when nothing
else is at hand to be said, or n lieu a debt
is due and ought to be paid. They say il
largely from force of habit, or because
somebody elde has just tan! it ; but are
times really so dull as some people would
have us believe? We think not. Atanv
rate t;mea ju New Mexico arc good as
compared with many sections of the'
country. Take Kansas, or Iowa, or Mis- souri, if you really want to find dull times
to day as they really are ; or Dakota, w here
the boasted wheat lands of three years
ago have played completely out and
refuse to yield one - tenth as much
as when first planted. Again, look
at California, the ' golden state," where,
according to the best information, tlious-- '
lands of first class mechanics are out of
work, no boom to longer attract the fWt- ,
,
, ",
.
1

-

MAX FKOBT,
at Law, bauU Fe, Now Mexico.

& Binding

nd-:-E

TP-H-

I1KO. C. riCBSTON,
Attorney at I.bw. Prompt and careful attention
Kiveii to all business i atrnsled to him. W ill
practice In all courts oi the territory.

Hill!

J

J.W.OLINGER.
Cor. Water unit

Fool

near (he

Printing

M

-a-

Lands

I

Main St., San Francisco, Cal.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

lis

,

123

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.

1

W"""'

FOR

The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
and

and

Valley

16

horse power.

lu Iron cases and ready for pine con
necfions.
for all kinds of Unlit rnuuing
Unequalcd
niaMiinery.
Warrantd to develop a Riven amount of
t lie water
;)Ower with one-ha- lf
required by any
other. Beutl for circular. Addresa
Inclosed

121

,vjii i,., ,i,e elimination from
politics of the most discreditable gang

olr

t.

.

every variety of servlcj.
I'ELTON WAl'EK MOTCRS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and

Mountain

Choice

rsnit

Tl,

'

.

UNDEE IERIGATING DITCHES.

ew Mexican

:

taken in
.
the development of the several quarries
which have been opened since it became
possible to secure a reasonable transporta- n
m"'
ion rate. At this time three very prom-- :
thousands
clerks and other
guided
...
,
in operation.1
,
.,,
leing marble deposits are
.
...hi ..v. i.i w i'wv.io i'i i.ii:
In one instance
other hand, New
;!:rD"lir.tollrPLerand
marble has been
rnvipi lelino nartiila r.ltii.fli, am nf tin,'
material is in demand as far east as Chi- - 'mnr.r.r
Itrti,, linmniinmimiii nm ,
cago, in fact Chicago capital is back of
all
their business methods is not
tive in
the work of development. Other depos-ix- .
Mexico far better eff
than
,
,
,
.
ifa Malia:a.l rn no at
liprtor huvA nntv"
most of her neighbors? As dull
now
.
been prospected as vet, and tests are
are counted in most localities, New
.
.
,
,
,
.
Demg maae in iew iorKironiwui.cn m nitt .littl
fl.ir tirAdurit iq ,. ru.lir n ,1
it
Indeed
are
results
expected.
great
is
her future roseate
may not surprise anybody if a quality of
marble
undiscovered
outside
statuary
yet
EI ) I TO KI AL COM M KXTS.
of Italy should ere long prove to exist in
large bodies in this territory.
DESERVE THANKS.
now

ands!

;

j

--

Ntw miiiiuu

P--

j

l'u!-le-

l.

.jglftRriv

--

m--

,.,.',.! tunn ,o

fvniitlif

ttuns has long been particularly
n,.i,tl to piv Mwim and Arizona. Il
e J
at a tune ,hen these two terri-- j
lories were engaged in fighting liostne
Apaches and after the other western territories had long had the benelits of a pull
foreign capi.al with nolimitidion what-'- !
ever. Indeed, it has been hinted that
one cause for the passage of Biieh a law
wan with a view to keoniiiB the rich farm
lands of the southwest as far in the rear as
possible, the shrewd advocates of the bill
realizing the superior advantages of this,
region's soil and climalensconiparedwilh
less favored regions to the north.
One of the objpets labored for by tho
delegates from New Mexico recently in
Washington is the passage of an act that
will remove this restriction on the incoming of foreign capital. They had several
conferences with public u on the subject, and, among others, tien. 15. V.
whose ready talent was brought to
hear in formulating a measure which is
designed to remove this ut just hmuiilion
so far as concerns the territories. The
bill thus formulated has recently been in- trodilced ill the house bv Mr. Josi'ph, anil
appears to stand a very goo.,1 chance of
It. cortniiilv riu.lit
hiTOminoo
to. It
r.
provides simply that, corporations or-gamzed for the purpose of Hi,, plying water
for irrigation of lands to he colonized or
reclaimed may sell or pledge the same as
may be necessary to carry out. the objects
of such corporation, in such quantities as
may be deemed by them best, subject
only to the provisions and re'iniremenU
of the territorial laws. It would bo worth
a great deal to New Mexico should his
bid become a law.

LlIIILLIiffloH
Farm

THE OAILV

111

nstlv made.

THE ALIEN ACT.

at law which limits the holdings of
orpora- a cheaper rate laud in the territories by foreign

Tub couutry demands
w

sections !, 5, (3, 7 and 10 clothe the governor in detail with all the executive
powers usually given to the governors of
states.
'fives tlio highest nflii I''"''? "' "'T wheel
lie further objects that the constitution
lie W'):M.
of the governor
provides for the siispmif-ioi-i
from office in case of impeachment. This
1 .oVPn?
exact provision is common to the states
oi lilioae lsianu, Aew iora,
j,
Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota. No-- ;
braska, Texas, South Carolina, Florida;
and Louisiana.
This eiuanution from Aali. is ti fair
specimen of the ilishoiicft opposition of
Ihh cliouo of the Dcniocraiie. party to tlio
constitution and to admission thereunder,
The sole reliance of this ping is in nua- l.lifl ItfllorilllCO OI
.tiriiiOiitl trtn nr.it
Not a single objection to
,im,(.B.
the constitution emanating from this
,
Mechanical AeliittTeinrnt of
been an honest one so far as we The Greatest iVIodern
Not a siUiile Hore Than 700 In I . Time.,
hit vp lipim nblfi to discover.
in All rnrtx of the
World.
quotation made by them from the fr?antaJ?e constitution has been lainy auu non20
fee and adapted to
Good for any head above

;V'to

mai'M"
? chesii.
1, wl'lch
which are
InpeVlor

H's1;ir?a"lrom.iMctw.
for

tor niKKBlwlts
(ortf
If'" J,"rJ;?st
A.Wr-c- s,
Caliliimla
snrraurl.re.Val ercall at 701

iam
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Mktiiodiht Ei'ihcopal Church. Lower
H. Kov. G. P. Fry,
resulence next the cliuroli.
Pkksbytkkian Chukcu. Grant St. Rev.n
George U. Smith, l'astor, residouco
Gardens.
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Upper Mace Avenue.
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THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered

the finest on

t lie continent.
The hili altitude
sures dryiuvs and purity (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will ho
vilness,) and ly traveling from point to
point almost any 1 uesireci temjierauiro
he altitudo of some of
may lie enjoyed.
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,405; Glorieta,
7,oS7; Taos, (i,',50; Las Veaa, fj,4'i2;
Cimarron, 0.4WI, Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
4,1118;
Socorro, 4,t55; Las
Crimea, 3,844; Silver City, 6,()4o; K.
mean temperature
The
Stanton. 5,800.
at tho government station at Santa Fe,
for the vears nauieil was as follows; 1874,
4S.0 degrees; W75, 48.0 decrees; 187B,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.0;
1880, 4(i.(i ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
e.outn-- (
Hew bni'land, Z; Minnesota,
crn States, rj; and New Mexico, 3.

in-

Alhu-iiier4u- e,

n;

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
copal).
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trainidad, "16 miles; from Albudence Cathedral St.
Near the querque, 85 mi'es; from Denting, 316
CONGHEUATIONAL CifUBCH.
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Loa
University.
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Francisco, 1,2S1 miles.

FKATERNAL ORDEES.

ELEVATIONS.

No. 1, A. F. A A.
MONTKJfUMA
M
Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
FK
CUAI'TKIt, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Meets ou the second Monday of each
Wasons.
no. i.
"Santa fk MeetB
commanikuv,
on the fourth Kouday
Knights Templar.
OF PKKFKCTION
"bTmiTkI L.U.GK
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets ou the third
Monday of each mouth.
I.OIKJK. No. 8, I. O. O. F.
AltTLAN
Kriilav night.
Santa FKWednesdays.
lodok. No. 2, K. oIP. Meets
drat and third
LOIXJE, No. 5, K. Of r.
OKKMANIA
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays
NEW MKX1CO UIVISION. No. 1, rjnlfnrm
Rauk K. of P. Meets lirst Wednesday m each

The base of tho monument In the
grand plaa iB, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northpattand at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
lL'.titil feet aliove sea level; Lake l'eak.to
the right (wlure the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuqiie road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieueguilla (west', 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
l'ena Ulunca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Tlacers,
mountains (south),
"CAIHOIJO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. 6,801 ; LosinCerrillos
height.
5,584 feet
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FKI.4lOK, ,u. h,j. U. O. O. V.
INTEREST.
POINTS OF

Meets first and third Thursdays.

W.
,01.I)KN LOIX1K, NO. S, K. O. tj.
There are some forty various points of
Meets everv second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTIIH eosl, No. of , t.. A. K.. meals
more or less historic interest in and alwut
at
each
month,
flrst auC third Wednesdays
the ancient city :
theii ball, south side of the plaza.
The adobe pulaee stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1005. That ancient
SAWmEIl'SS
structure was destroyed iu 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1097 and 1716.
of San Miguel was built beThe
run
1030 and 1680. In the hitter years
tween
IWFiXMEH l he Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
MINIS' rfiif-llll.1IM) Ihnmrk !
iuPB"" Itiui lit: 10X8 or fcXl tSSKs iu 1711, it had previously, and after 1093,
on y Spanish chapel in Santa
,?ft5t been the
yn or.R."
,mt .
Fe. It slid remains the oldest church in
use iu New Mexico.
The walls of tho old cathedral date in
part, from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the pu-- t century.
llieiillj eu'"il
" wo"""1- - Beillci1 i'l'lbl"rM'
COLft
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
ELECTRIC
CO., SKINNED BLOCK, OEKVER,
ftAHDEH

DR.

otj.m,S

. ......

va

Mi

a

I

A

II

QUE TREATMENT

and used as a strategic military point bj
the l'uonlo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

WITH (VI to I wnL ILr.. miwu
1846.
.Fnrnll CHRONIC, OROANI0 an4
Fort Marcy of the present day is garNERVOUS DISEASES in both seiea.
bv two companies of the loth
unun.
ruau
iuim
risoned
nuu,
lien
nil you
iy hut ni
WIS
HE PERU CHEMICAL. CO., MILWAUKEE,
U. S. infaiitry, under command of Coi.
9 a. m. daily occurs
Snjder, and here at feature
of military
guard mounting, a
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other jwints ot lr.terest to tne tourist
are : The Historical oociety o rouiuo , u.o

w. C. GIBSOrJ,

Architect and Practical Builder
WATER

STREET, near Exchange Hotel.

STJBSOBIBE
Xhbet
eiittrfi
day ih
of th

ml

vert

3TOIR

medium In th

Miihett aii

K'vltiff ooi&

ttrilt. ani f'tilest riort
nd court p
lgl ' Ive moveincnt
nud

mlUtitry
Other mnttttra T general luterest
ooourrliig ttt the territorial CMpltal

mpllICAE
Oonnentd with the establishment
1
job nlll e uh I y sumlsberi with
ni1e.ial and ruachiHej, iu wbth
wrk I turuHflandouta expeditiously
Dl cbenpll
bindery whose
specialty uf fine blank book work
1
ad rollug nut eoelltd by .any

STI JTSODT

IT.

"linritji ."the military unarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church niusoum. at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; eiiuren oi our uur
nurj
Lady ol uuauaiupe wiui iwj
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu
ment to tne 1'ioueer i utu-- r muor, rv.n
of New
Carson, erected by the U. A. R.
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Lor'eto Academy and the chapel
of Uur Laiiy of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
are Tesuque
spots of interest to be visited
pueblo, axing in the divide en route;
Uouumtnt rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
N'aiube pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of tho assassination of Governor Perez? San Ildefonso
cliff dwellers, bepueblo, or the ancient
yond the Kio Urande.
THE CITY OF SANTA IM

is making a steady modern growth ; ha
now a population of 8,000, and has ever)
a beautiful modern
...nruiM .if liBcomiuu liberal
and euter- city. Her people are
iu
nriuitlir Allll RUlU.l rtsauy IAJ .uowi

havcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for its object the building up and the
provement oi the place. Among
..rpHAiit needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in casti or lauds could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a .antiiint factory ; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
The coal oi
; in .lnmnnd at nood wattes.
living Is reasonable, and real oropeity,
both mime ami miiubwi w
uuf au

Tuntaf taralM,r

mnui

sick

niSTOHICAL.

Sunta Fe. the citv of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital ot rnew Mexico,
trade center, sanitarv. arohepiscopal
see, and also tne military iieiviguurrers.
An linimn pneiilo nun existed on me
site previous to the loth century, its
,
hut it liaif been
name was
iihandoned Kin before Coronado's time.
rhe Spiinieli town of Santa i e was fotitKl- d in l(ii).", it is then fore the second old
est European settlement stnl extant in
the United States. In 1SU4 came the
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ot the reat line of mer- hantB who iiave made tralhc over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

DREAKI.

Jenks had a queer dream tho other nffnt
Bo thought bo snwr a
rtnp, and
In tho uiiddlo of it stood a dou?hty little
ohamplon who met and dellberatclr knocked
over, ono by one, a score or moro of blfr,
fellows, as they advanced to
tho attack. Giants as tliey wero In size, the
valiant pigmy proved mora thau a nintcli for
them. It was nil so funny that Jenks woke
up IntiKuinir. Ho accounts for tho dream by
the fact that ho bad Just conic to tho conclusion, after tryinir nearly every bit, drastio
pill on tho market, that Pierce's ricusant
or tiny Siurar-coate- d
Purpitivo Pellets,
Granules,
easily " knock out" and beat all
tho big-- pills hollow I 'i'hey are tho original
and only genuine Little Liver Pills.
Bewaio of Imitations, which nintntn Pm.
onous Minerals. Always nsk for Dr. I'lerce'i
Pellets, which nro Mttlo Sirmr-conte- d
Pills,
r Anti-bilioUranules. Ouo a Dose.

LAND DEPARTMENT.
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Sunday,
Ar 8:45

M.

lerii Supreme Court

loc

fneblo, Colorado SrnnKHud
Mall and ExprcsB No. 1 ami

JEMS'

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justioo Supreme (ourt.
jab. O'Brien
Associate Justice 1st district. .W. U. Whitkman
W. I. Lkk
Associuie Justice 2d district
A.iineiMtt
IiiKtiee Xi ilistrict
J. R. .i'ri'
J as. O lir.iKS
I'residuu' Jusiice4tli dial net
Fihkk
IT. h. Distrii't Attorney...
KoM Kit'
IT.

h

J 5

Astkout Josiifh
L. UkaiiFOKD 1'kince
B. M. TllM
..
..
.i,l.r
Kdwabd T,. Rakti.ktt
Holifitor General
Tkinioad Alakidk
Auiliinr
Amtonio Oktix y 8a i.aza
Treasurer
W.d. FLKTCHKK
,l(fUMf nmior.i
Max i noa
of
Bureau
Immigration
dec'y
nelesareln Congress

'

n,

r-

Ui

he f!i

n ft

M

nillone Ilondnche,
IHzziiioe, Coimtipn-tioItidiccstlcn,all

u,

Ull-lo-

and
Attncke,
of the

l

mla-in-

dy for chil 8 and lover, bilious rem! tents, and
us a preventiveof thevarlous forms of malarial
disease. Iu thoBe portion of the of wei4 and
south where eouipfaiuts of thN na urc
and iu die trop
it is particularly esteemed
for the protective Inllueiici: which itcxeitt.; and
it lias
very wi ely adopted a a subiiiit ito
tnr the dangerous a"d comparatively Inetl'eeii' e
alkaloid, sulphate of quinine. Physician-hav- e
not been amot g the lasr t concede it- - merits,
and the emphatic proletsloual inilorsemeiits
which it h s received have added to the
tiou it has obtained at heme and abroad. r.puta

de-

That Hacking Congh
stomach
rangements
and bowels, aro promptly Can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
relieved and permanently
cured hT thn nan nf rip We gfarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets. Thoy
are
laxative, or strongly cathnrtlo.
The Japanese always takeoff their shoes
according to size of dose. Smallest. Cheapest
Easiest to take. 26 cents a rial, by druggisu.
when entering a house. This is still
another indication that the Japanese are
CeayrlsM, 1888, bj world's Inirmnt Ua
JCAI. AS'ICUTION. Proprietors.
married.
3iiiui.t.,iiuajo,k. x.

Notice of Mortgage Sale.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, by virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain mortgage executed by
Alexander 11. Allan, bearing date March
HO, 1880, and recorded on pages 223 to
'lib of hook F of the record of mortgages,
etc., in the office of the recorder of the
county of Santa Fe, N. M , will, on the
5th day of June, l.S'.ii), on San Francisco
street, in the city of Santa Fe, N. M.,
and in front ol tiie place of business of
the undersigned, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of said day, expose and sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash
all the following described lots, tracts
and parcels of land and real estate,
situate, lying and being in the county of
Santa Fe and territory of New Mexico,
anil more particularly described as follows: All of lots 1, 2, 3,4,5,0,7,8,
!l. 10, 11, 12, 13, H, 15, 10 and 17, in
block 8; also lots 18, 10, 20, 21, 22, 23,
24 and 25, in block 5 ; also lot 7 in block
5, in Allan's Highland addition to Santa
Fp, as per plat on file in the recorder's
ollice at Santa He N. M. J also all that
certain tract, piece or parcel of land
situate, lying and being at the place
known as the liuena Vista, in precinct
No. 3, county of Santa Fe, and measur- e
varas from east to west.
ing
and bounded on the north by lands of
the Delgados and on the south by tho
Arroyo del Pino and on tho east by land
of Mrs. J. M. Johnson and on the west
by lands of M. Esquibel.
The First National Dank of Santa Fe,
11 v K. J.
Falun, Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 13, 18!U.

Llpplucott's Magazine,
With its varied and excellent contents,
is a library in itself.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
an entire novel m eacu number.
Not a Bliort novelette, but a long story
such as you used to tret in book form
ATruttMCia 4 LAW.
and pay from sfl to $1.50 for.
Catron, Knaetiel
Not only that, but with each number
Clancy.
Kdwarrl I,. Kartlett.
you get an abundance of other contribuK. A. Fl.be.
tions, which gives you a good magazine
Geo. W. Knaebel.
besides the novel.
R. E. Twlt.chell
It does not follow in old beaten paths
Max. front.
which is au easy taskhut is perpetually
Geo. C. Preston.
discovering new and pleasant ones, anil
following them, too.
'HYSICIANS.
The rinuing blows which have been
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
J. II. Sloan.
have resounded throughout the entire
DENTISTS.
land, and
Lippiucott's Magazine
stands in the front rank of monthly publi1. W. Hauley.
cations, and it is the most
Will Von Snirer
SUKVKVOIH.
publication of its kind in
and liver conmlnint?
the world. For full particulars, address With dvsnensia
Vitaiizcr
is guaranteed to cure
Win. White.
LiiTiNcon's Magazine, l'hiladelphia. 13 Shiloh's
you. u. M. Creamer.
per yer, 2b cents single number.
TliA niililiuiipr nf thifl nannr will rAPpii'A
The "Funny Man" is away this week.
First National Rank.
your subscriptions.
Let's put something good in his departSecond Natl,,, ml Itnnk.
Croup, Whooping Cough
ment.
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
INSUKAVCIC lOENXS.
All right. It would be quite a novelty.
M.
s
Shiloh Cure. C.
Creamer.
It must he easy to write such stuff. What
Win. Berger.
shall be put in ?
John Oray.
Lap I. Dary The largest known dia- They are still thinking.
mond weighs less than half a pound.
MERCHANTS.
A Bridle Pair Two horses.
Ig. Norance Get out! I've heard
diamond mountains.
A. Staab, Wh lesalu Merchandise.
Advice to Mothers.
GKOCEKIKS.
The First Step.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
are
run
down, can't eat, always be used when children are cutting
Perhaps you
W. N. Kinmert, No. G.
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything teeth. It relieves the tittle suflerer at
Cartwright A (li lmvol.l, No. 4.
and
to
you wonder what once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
your satisfaction,
8. H. Beaty.
ails you. You should heed the warning, relieving the child from pain, and the litW. K. Dobbin.
you are taking the first step into nervous tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
prostration. You need a nerve tonic and It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
IIHIO HAKE.
in Electric Bitters you will And the exact the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
W. A. jllclCenzle.
remedy for restoring your nervous system relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
to its normal, healthy condition. Sur- is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
K. II. Franz.
prising results follow the use of this great whether arising from teetning or other
CLOTUINO & GK NTS' FURNISHING.
tonic and alterative. Your appetite re- causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
turns, good digestion is restored, ami the
Gol. SpfHgi.lliPr(;.
liver and kidnevs resume healthy action.
Cumso My dear, do you think that
mtuuiii.srst.
Try a bottle, i'rice 50c, at C. M. Cream- our occupations in the next world will be
store.
er's
drug
C. M. "reamer.
the same as in this?
Well, I should be sorry
If I had it, I'd lay the world at your to Mrs. Cumsrjwould
GENERAL MKKCIE AND1S1C.
smoke as much there
think you
he sai l.
feet,
as
here.
Abe Gold.
not
I
feet!
Excuse
am
At
me,
sir;
my
Sol. Lowltzkl & Son.
Shiloh's Tltallser
from Chicago.
AIISCUXLANEOUS.
Is what yon need for constipation, loss of
People Everywhere
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
F. fichnepple, Bakery.
Confirm our statement when we say that dyspepsia. I'rice ten and seventy-liv- e
A. Klrsebner, meat Shop.
Remedy is in every way cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer,
John Ollnger, Undertaker & Kuibalmer. Acker's English
superior to any and all other preparations
A. Itoyle, Florist.
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
Oddly enough, the sweeter a girl Is the
J. Weltaier. Book Store.
and croup it is magic and relieves
Grant Kirenburg, Nuraery, Ice Merchant. cough
at once. We offer you a sample bottle less likely she is to have flies on her, in
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on the estimation of the young men of this
D. B. Chase, Photographer.
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr., village.
G.
Merchant.
Shoe
J.
Schumann,
druggist.
Sol. Lowltzkl & Son, Livery Stable.
Notice for Publication.
No. 23(1!).
Dadrow It Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coal
The potato digger always endeavors to
and Li.iiiiber.
Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
of
root
the
at
the
thing.
get
W. S. Slaughter. Hirber.
May 27, 1890. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
We may shortly expect to hear the
HOTELS.
settler has filed notice of his intenof the tin trust, with the
tion to make final proof in support of his
Palace Hotel.
"nab."
accent
the
on
Kxchane. Hotel.
claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at Santa
JEWKT.EK3.
A Duty to lourself.
N. M on July 3, 1800, viz: Jose Doifl
will use a Fe,
that
It
people
surprising
lores Martinez, for the n,1 nw,1, Tti
R. Spitz.
common, ordinary pill when they can se- ne
.1. R. Hudson.
14 n, r. 11 e.
i, sec. 22,thetp. following
cure a valuable English one for the same
witnesses to
Renames
II'IVSK.
CHOP
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a prove his continuous residence upon and
positive cure for sick headache and all cultivation of said land, viz: Manuel
John Conway.
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, Martinez v Gutierrez, Juan Manuel Angel,
CARPKNTEKS.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by Manuel Martinez y Garcia and Patricio
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Garcia, all of Santa Fe, Santa Fe county,
A. Windsor.
Sinithers was arrested for running off N. M.
W. G. Gibson.
A. L. Mohriron, Register.
Simon Filger.
with Branson's daughter.
Notice of Dissolution.
Eloping isn't a crime.
is.
No ; but
The firm of Wagner & Haflner, doing
a general furniture busiuess, has this day
The smaller catechism iB not a kitten- - been
dissolved by mutual consent. All
chism.
outstanding accounts due the firm must
be paid forthwith and will be receipted
A Child Killed.
for by either member of the late linn.
of
Another child killed by the use
All accounts against the late firm will be
opiate giving in the form of soothing paid promptly on presentation by either
their
children
syrup. Why mothers give
Charles Wagner or Louis Haflner, who
such deadly poison is surprising when can be found at the furniture warerooms
of
child
its
the
relieve
can
peculiar of A. T. Gregg & Co., lower Sin Franthey
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soether. cisco street.
Charles Wagner,
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
Louis Haffneb.
druggist.
C.
Ireland,
A.
jr.,
by
Santa Fe, N. M.,May)3, 1890.
Saree, what yo' gib de baby a button to
THIS PAPER is kept sn file at E. 0
play wid for? Doan yo' know he li'ble to Dike's advertising agency, 64 and 65
swaller it and kill hcself?
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
for advertising can
Yes, but I done tied a string onto it.
I'al., here contracis
he made for it- A dental newspaper.
Mouth
A
Organ
A
sTlF.

Business Directory.
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Laboratory MtoctVi 8 peolfln.
S0lk U Mow York Cite

FOR HEN ONLY!
I DfKlTIVF JortOSTorFArtlrTO

KANKOODi
General and NERVOUS BEBILTiY
Weakn
of Bodysnd Mind: Effeot
X
Old or Young
J AwJCJ ofErrw or Eiorotesin
Hon In Kilara. M
OAliat, Sohl HiMIOOU If jy PfHinr.4.
IIRUttS l'RTSof BOM
SlmtlmffAK,UaiKVFLl-t!r.lll HUXK THH1kT llMirflla la "1
Ibwlntrlr
nm Uallry from 41 Stlni, Tprrhoriva, and Vorrifn f'gBtri
Xou Ma writs tfttta.
BK, htHfxiilMnUQn, uit uroohBlllt
Miff- - Ulf mJlCAt CO., lUFFAtO, I.
lass.
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Bucklen's Arnica Sal re.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum-- fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
lox. For sale bv 0. M. Creamer.
Why do you look through the large end
of your opera-glass- ?
r wanted to see if distance would be fool
enough to lend any enchantment to that
chorus.

Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's English Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten Itself
upon you. One "dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment
v sample bottle is given yon free and the
emedy guaranteed by A. 0. Inland, Jr.,
droggit.

thi

of

rropriotors

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY.
DKNVER, COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOL.PH J. ZAPiC, Ccn'l Fiflangr.
CELEBRATED FILSENER
Local Apent,

BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
IS. HAS LEY.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P.

HALL, Secretary and Treasurer,

Nil BKARS CASTTNOS, OK K, COAT, AKO IXMBER CAR. SKA IT
(JU
INS, PCLLEVH, (illATK KAKS, ISAHhIT METAL, COLUMNS
AMI IKON FltONTd OK BITLUIN.I9.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
A

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

I3read, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
HAM

P. SCHNEPPLE. Proprietor.
t

rRANCISCO STREET,

l

J.

I

t

anta

I

rm.

.

a

HUDSON,
uf

Manufttctrirvr

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
ATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Irlng and all hinds of Stewing Machine - anptloa.
fine lima of Suectaeles and Kye Glasses-

rkotograpUa

Views

O,

eaau fe aa4 TtelaJet
SANTA FE, H.

.

j

WILvX.

ZMI- -

BERG-ER- ,
TIIE TLAZA,

ON

state, insurance
aJtO

MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.

Santa Frv

THE! NEW! MEXICAN
i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

The
oldest, best,
most reliable anc.

stront'cst paper in New
Mexico. Publirilie Asnociated
Press dlKpatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

late 28th legislative
SSB99BS3I

f HE

:-

-:

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

:- -:

MEDIUM

The
New
can

Mexi-

Printing Com

pany is fully

prepared to

do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly In

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

"Hancel'c Specific,

J

Co.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

sixty-thre-

y

O

tdilaall

Wl'--

CITY 01 ITEW MEXICO

CAPITAL

i

,

Visiting the

a

3

:

Tacts for the General Inform a
tion of Tturists and Sight-Seer- s

Fw

An Idyl of the Rail.
The New Discovery.
UM in clniir cur,
Yon have hear i your friends and
Itailrnad ruin,
tnlkint; about it. You mnv yourself
Gointl
lie one of Iht many w ho know from perHome ui.'uiu.
sonal experience just how (rood a thing it
Little iichoolina-ainJlt Cll (.lit
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
hard work.
Tctichiiiir,
of its staunch friends, because the wonderWautH a rest.
ful thini: about it is that when once given
Uasblne drummer,
'Cross the aisle,
atrial Dr. King's New Discovery ever
Awfully horrid, biv
after holds a place in the house. If you
to smile.
lias
nave never used it and Bhoulu be atliicted
Mntnal mash,
with a cough, cold or any throat, lung or
found it out,
chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and
Traveling on
Tho W'ahash fUm'e.
Hive it a fair trial.
It is guaranteed every
time or money refunded. Trial bottles
Cured
Catarrh
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Health and sweet breath smired by
Shiloh's Catarrh. Remody. '"rice fifty
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough. cents. Nasal injector free. C. X. Creamer.
Sluloh'n Cure ifl the remedy for you. C.
Falette (to critic) Quill, what do you
M. Creauei
mean by that word "fine" which you apGeorge, what is meant by "the dead of ply to so many pictures?
nUhtl"
Quill
Well, old fellow, to be candid
It would mean that cat of Tompkins', if with you, it doesn't mean anything. It's
I could aim straight.
merely a convenient term to use when 1
C4n't truthlully compliment a picture very
from
Protect the Systtm
Malaria.
highly and wish to av id hurting a paintIt is
to do this even in regions of er's feelings.
w
Is
most
here
and
where
Later.
countty
life,
the periodic fi vers which It causes assume their
l'alette (displaying the latest creation of
raoftf.irmidabletypes. The immense popu'a Ity his genius) How's (hat?
of Hi Btetter's Stomach Bitters is very largely
Quill (forgetting himself) Oh, my dear
a tiibutable to tho fact of its oticacy as a reme- fellow, that's really line.

Com-

plete,

first-cla-ss

bindery

con-

nected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and beat of

material kept coBETTER THAN GOLD.

nstantly
view.

BESTORED HER HEALTH.

""T 23 years I Buffered from bolls, erytrpelt
Bnd other blood affections, taking during
medicines with
time great quantities of different
Frienox
out giving mo any perceptible relief.
me from
induced me to try 8. B. 8. It Improved
several bottles, reJho start, and after taking
foe V
stored my health as far as I could hopo
e
rears.
my age, which It now seventy-fiv-

ta

Mas. 8. M. Looas, Bowling Green, Ivy.
and Bkln Diseases mailed free.
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M,

slkaats,

0

In
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DRESS

New Mexican Printing Company,

-

u

Fe,

i

m.

census more, complete by
fortliponiint!
K'niiiiiu' the ntimps of such societies as
lev limy Know 01, nun un unurewca m
Scattering Flowers at the National Ccmo-- i
umrr;p. n . .n i v, un. - o . .
1'iepu ntions lnr
Jrtin.'v,
speVial
of the eleventh cen-- 1
row 'i Nnlimml fcvctit.
kds, 58 William utrect. New York city.
Snpt. S. M. Cart, of the Santa I'e tov
Sim'p San t a Ft has tlio only mitionul eminent
Indian srhoit, has yono on a
tni it ;iry i piiirtery in the stmthrtc-t- , it if.
to Hie tweri. merit In- Input' it'spri-tito
ordihero
more
make
than
the custom
dian school tit Albuquerque, lie is now
mmluifmiI in tmiL-irii- r
mi est imntea for snti- nary preparations for the observance of
Fe school during the
will prove pliea for the Santa
Memorial day, and
. V.S nil n B MR T 11 P
.
1mniinn
.
,, .
IVtll , ttirll.lfl.J
Ilia. Vdur
1IKU""A
....... m,..i.
naHis oi tns aemanas.
n:s eautnaieB v.111
t.vr, ..,,..
some COO soMiera dead buried in this j ulso include a full equipment of furniture,
y
fair hands s''f'ooi supplies, etc., for the new iustitucemetery, and already
are plucking flowers and wreathing itar-- j tlon'
lands for stireadinir over the irrassv
dii.d.
mounds that cover their mortal dust.
Worthington lirown, father in law of
MEMORIAL

THURSmY.

C.

M VY 20.

CREAMER

IVl.

a KtaU

Mr. S. S. lieaty and a much respected
citizen, fell asleep in death at (i o'clock
last evening at Mr. Beaty's residence.
Deceased was a native, of New York state,
70 years of age, and came here three years
ago' from Kansas, w here he had long engaged in the merchandise business. Old
immeae anil partial ptiralvsis were the funeral
diate cause of fits death. The
will take place at 10 :3d a. in.
Mr. A. 1'.
from the M. K. church.
Ilogle, undertaker, has charge of the remains. The pall b arers have been designated as follows: Wm. M. Merger, Win.
13.
.an, W. C. Widmeyer, W. II.
F.hner Chase, Samuel T. Heed, Jacob
Weltmer.

There oue,lit to be an abundance of
cere'flowers supplied for
monies, for they are more than iisuullv
Carleion post hall
plentiful this
will be opened at 7 o'clock tomorrow
to
receive
morning
TMK

I'l.OlUI, DONATIONS.

ism.

i

i

Hon. Albert V Oh
Umic 'or "l0 Ja'mvn
a Into arrkal aL the l'il
tr:li of heallli. lie u,i
eiitht pionths. II.; is
Hampton and Dr. .Mc:mv

ociit it.vr
ii

r'rt,

(', lncot'iiiii:

iii

.

JD. 33.

i.'-- i.

i

lYieni of

.Mi'.

fill

.,,

i Ortiz left this
morning for their home at Cnpuliii, Colo.
... ofr .. . ,
n
HtTPl
.i t'
t'W.t
v TUIW UH..
w BDCUfu
M.'H
Sl.ll 111 I'.U Mil.
ing relatives and friends. Mrs. Luis
Alarid accompanies her sister, Mrs. Ortiz
for a visit at her home.
Mrs. F. II. Slade, Miss Sludo, of New
York; Miss E. L. Flanagan, Master W.
S. Slade and maid, of Philadelphia, are
guests at tho Palace. They are doing the
Indian village of Tesuquo this afternoon.
Clarence Allan has been very sick with
a fever for several weeks and last night it
was thought he could scarcely live. His
condition is still quite serious.
Col. J. S. Stidger, special agent for the
U. S. land department, Las Crimes, spent
yesterday in the city.
C. I. Mulne, wife and maid, oi Philadelphia, are guests at the Palace.
A. II. Hilton, merchant ut Sun Antonio,
left for home last night.
Fred Schneppel is quite, ill at St. Vincent's hospital.
G. W. Curry, commercial man, Denver,
is at the Palace.
.

.

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
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Atelier on th:

POWDER

IE. ID.

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vui'ien. A marvel of purity
More economical
strength an. whok'someiiess.
Until the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
eoniietilini' with Hie multitude of low test,
sliori weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bole
onlv in cans. Uoyal Baking Powder Co., 10C
W nil
street, N. V

West Side of Plaza.

FTtJi-lSrZ- ,
DKAl.KK

IN

HardvaretCrockery&Saddlery

Those who can uot conveniently send
them Hhould notify the post adjutant, L.
Felseuthal, and a conveyance will be
cler.
Full rovcnniit warranty
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
sent after them. At 'J o'clock
ilt'i tN vill be (riven. Should the
r
r() per ' cent r.t
morning alt ladies of the city who beremain
tin'
money
lieve in encouraging the patriotic sention mmk, and morlyrnfrei lor one
ments which this occasion inspires are
AND
S
nt
cent
r
st, parequested by Major Ueo. KnaeM, post
yablesemi annually. For further
commander, to visit Carleton pot hall
apply to
purl
and aid in the preparation of the flowers.
A l'loneer Woman. '
JOHN OKA 1 , Auctioneer,
is
or
to
asked
either
of
Everybody
bring
Mrs. F. Green,
Allegheny City, Pa.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
send flowers.
is a guest at the Exchange hotel. Thirty
Or tGKO. W.K.N KBEL, Att'y.
Col. E. V. Wynkoop has been
years ago she was a resident of Santa Fe,
The I'lftza Concerts.
DKK1GNATED
AS CIIIKF MMIS11AL
Fulton market.
and her husband ran the Exchange. She
Two representatives of the authorities
of the day and the following have been is here to
Sales below cost. All remaining goods,
to
see
Memorial
and
spend
day
calling upon sub consisting of a large assortment of fresh
appointed as aids to the chief marshal : some improvements about the graves of at Fort Marcy are
are scribers to the plaza concert limit anil
'"""
Ir. J. 11. Sloan, 1 L. Yamlerveer, tier husband and daughters, who
buried in Masonic cemetery. To her bearing the following circular letter, dated etc., etc., will be sold one regardless oi
Candelario Martinez, Celestino Ortiz. husband's
and if not all sold hv the 31st inst..
cost,
estate formerly belonged the
The excercises will tako place during the old Green homestead on lower 'Frisco Fort Marcy, May 2:), ls!)t):
those remaining will be sold at public
"It is very much rerelled Hint the uuciion to the highest bidder. This is no
afternoon, beginning at 2 :3t). 'Hie day is street, now owned by Houghton. Mrs
amount now paid the hand is not sulli- - dodne for increased business, but is tbe
by national law one of rest from all ordi- Ureen claims that her individual interest
its playing daily as here-- solid truth anil all those desirous of ob- nary labor and toe batiks and business in the property was nevtr sold, and she cient to warrant
houses generally will be closed after the is here to look into the legality of tbe tofore, and c inenciug on June it will taming canned goods, etc., oi tl;e nest,
noon hour.
transfer to Mr. Taylor, the party from play irom 7 to 8 o'clock p.m., on Tues- have an opportunity for a very short time
days, Thursdays and Sundas, providing to secure them away down.
Aidts to the chief marshal are directed whom Houghton bought.
HADKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TBALNS.
W. F. Dobbin.
the amount now received (if lllJ.T'i) is not
to report, mounted, in front of (i. A. it
further reduced. A reasonable increase
ItOUMJ AliOU'l TOWN.
hall ut 2 p. ni. Col. Snyder has also or'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, S.VXTA FE, N. M.
Pickled tripe in cans at F'mmert's.
of tlie amount now subscribed will insure
dered that the stair ollicers stationed at
No paper w ill be issued from the Nutt five concerts a week during the summer.
for
olfers
sale:
Fort Marcv shall torn out.
ICIster,
florist,
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
Joseph
Subscribers are asked to please notify the pausies, 50 cents per dozen ; violets anil
Mexican office
TIIK I'ARADE Will. FOK.M
Board aud Care for Horses at the Most Seasonable Kates.
All the stores and places of business in bearer of this circular whether they will pinks, both double and single, rosebushes,
on Lincoln avenue, its right resting on
continue to subscribe or not, and the verbenas, crysanthemuins and over 100
to.
noon
to
close
at
are
the
expected
city
Palace avenue. The command "Foramount."
other varieties of green house plants.
ward" will be given by the bugle at 3 p. morrow.
You should try the Diamond S. baking
New A., T. A S. I . Schedule.
The
Henry Salazar will next week remove
m., sharp. The procession will march
By the change of time that takes place powder ut Einmert s.
to
Las
Voz
del
his
the
Pueblo,
paper,
dow n Lincoln avenue to San Francisco
tin the Santa Fe, Sunday, June 1, the
Fine MoBruyer whisky at Colorado saVegas, under the deal w ith Felix Marstreet, down San Francirco street to
train for the east will leave here at 0 a. loon.
avenue, and ihence to the National tinez.
and connect with the Southern CaliHound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
lion. W. II. Nesbitt, one of the for- in.
cemetery. After tbe ceremonies there,
w ill return
by Kosario and sun Francisco tunate ow ners of the Hattie mine at Do fornia express for the east, bringing the springs and return, good for ninety days,
streets to the plaza, and lie re bieak ranks.
California mail in here at 8:10 u. in. The ou sale ut $5 ut A., i'. & iS. F. railroad
DBALEU IN
and
lores, came up from Cerrillos
next day train leaves Santa Fe at 1 :iij ollice.
the rnocicssio.N
will remain over to patticipate iu Memo
will be made up as U Hows:
in the afternoon and connects with the
New cabbage and onions ut No. 6.
rial day exercises.
west bound train for the coast, and the
loth u. s. r.Hii.i.
Battalion 10th U. S. Iniaiitry, Lieut. (Nil. Snyder,
and
CwitiradeB and visiting comrades
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Coloeast bound train from northern California,
cumniHiiuiii
old soldiers are requested to meet in the n aching Santa Fe on return and bringing rado saloon.
tr!etnn Post, No 3, lui.t. hi N. M., ti. A. It.,
the eastern mail inow arriving at noon)
tludmt; visitii.'ir men bo.wi.f i.. A. K
post hall of Carleton post, G. A. It., sharp at 4:50 in
John McCullimgh Havana cigar, 6c, at
Kud veie ui.h et the vur.
tno
afternoon.
The
to form- next train
OOVt'IUi.t inl Mud.
at 2 p. m.
preparatory
leaes here ut 8:30 in Colorado saloon.
Hiiiutl oi 'lneii-First Class Material and Kowecially Low Prices.
ing in line for the procession, which wili tlie evening and connects with the west
Fine nave! oranges at Kminert's.
County t emu. inline rf.
SttUta r'' t
urtmi nt.
bound train for southern California points,
move promptly on time.
I
i lvie soeiet.i k.
16
West 5th St.,
.May 10. passenger rates over
PUEBLO, COLO
(JillZellM on Font.
All the ladies of tlie city who can are reluming at 10 :!JJ p. m. This tr.iin also theBeginning
T. A S. F. will be reduced $5 to
I lie east
A.,
local
from
mail
This
the
Ladies a ii K oihI ommittoe.
brings
citizeus iu Uiir.iiii.eM.
requested to kindly meet Mrs. Gov. Prince makes the service in and out ot Santa Ft Chicago, making first class limited tickets
at the post hall, over Ireland's drugstore, practically a day lik;bt service, the latest Irom Santa I'e to that point !f22.r0. Kates
AT Till: NATIONAL
CEME'IT.RY.
to all eastern points made on this basis,
train at night.
Jitisl ly leth r. s. Itiluntiy Hiniil.
morning early and assist her iu being the
Olicning Ceieniouy by 1'odi t'eiuuiuudur.
Household Furniture.
the preparation of the flowers to decorate
.iUMC.
HAIL JOTTINGS.
I w ill sell at private sale at my rooms,
I'ihv.. by Lev o. (j mitli.
exhe
of
old
is
soldiers.
It
the
graves
l:itutil Atiilie.ss by Pom (.ii.iiuoKler.
over K. I). Franz' hardware st
all my
Mr. Levi C. Wade, of the Mexican Cen- household furniture. Must be.re,sold this
.tesjiousi a b Ollu-- r oi tbe Lu and I'oel t ii a j pected that the flowers will be arranged
la n.
f
(
&
T.
director
a
elected
the
tral, just
A.,
week.
Mas. L. B. Giitswoi.i).
" by -' o'clock, noon.
Mimic V ca1.
S.
says the 'Frisco will not parallel
Seattilingol f lower- - u.ou (iravct.
The Kansas Mennoniles who were theF,
.lu-- i
an. i.
mam Hue of the Santa Fe to
Voi al Miio.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
taken to Tesuque valley yesterday by Mr.
from Indian territory.
OlALin IB
i iron! sa lite,
VYeltmer were much pleased with what
Tho contracts for the building of the
lieueuieiiou.
it
Xapn.
Pecos
line
makes
t
valley
liioteiinporliint
ANTED
they saw there, particularly with Mr.
lu.otmold iiiiiuiizines to be bound
vJ ati.tieMcw
The following order was issued this Miller's
than ever lor some road to
into San
mkxican nook huiaery.
superb orchard. Mr. Weltmer Pedro, where the entrance getto Tijeras
noon:
I r ANTKb.-- 1,000 pounds old type metal at
has made one of the Kansans a very lib- canon and Manzano valley can he com
Orders No. 44.
Ihisoilici
j
eral ofl'er to take charge of his fruit fatui manded, hither the santa I'e or the
Four Makcv, Nt. M., May IIP, 1S!K)
j
TO liKNT
, the 3ilth instant, being Memoout there, and the probability is that it Santa Fe Southern will do this inside of riKJ HKNT rriitri
well
built
lu
and
cottage,
rial da,it will be observed at this post w
the next six months, and either otio of 1 ex client liieiiti.ia;
ill be accepted.
six rooms and closet
as follows :
mem win neneui una city ny to ui.mg.
M,,.Bion June 1. ..r lief r if oes.re.l reut reThe
is
governor slowly gniningstrengtb,
The band and battalion, 10th infantry,
Apply
Knaebcl, Atty.,
on
Wehaeit
pretty good authority
:.
consisting of companies "D" and "I." but is still very weak, and may not be out iii.it n
hi I. v
miivtiir ..I
in tin...
will form in the usual order on the for sumo
KOI; S.ll.k.
days. The doctor is anxious Denver ctiiiilalists with a few New Mex-- 1
l.arade ground in full dress uniform ai that he should
HU.E. Coal Declaratory Statements at
go to the sea level for a ico gentlemen, is about to be formed fori tAiK
15 o'clock p. ni. From there the
V'Jti-- Xltw
the purpose of building a railroad from L
will be marched down Lincoln tune, but this he is unwilling to do.
ii ..f IJ,,nHlUl..l.ln
III....I.
VIU till!.- from
to
and
Klizabethtown,
Springer
avenue, right in trout, and halted so that Private Secietary Harvey aud his type hero to a point on ttie Denver & Fort 1. an. CiiiurdiHUs nouti aiiutmtu al lueomce
oi the Nkw Mexican PriutfiiK company.
its right will rest on I'alaee avenue. It writer have moved up to the
governor's Worth railtoad, not yet named, in the
SALK.-NMexico laws of 1HSU at, the
will there await the formation of the civil
is eastern pottion of the county. Springer
all
where
business
house,
necessary
Daily Nrw mkxicas oiliee: inner bludiuu,
procession by the grand marshul.
Stockman.
In English; tii.ito aud M.&
Hi
4.i;
sheep
binding,
Each man will be provided with three being done.
The Santa Fe railroad company bus in Spanish.
Some weeks ago Lieut. Van Vliet, in
(3) rounds of blank ammunition.
Xllt SJALI!. Sberill's' blank Tax Sale Certifl
issued a new table of freight rates bePy order of Lieut. Col. S. Snvder:
behalf of the Santa Fe base ballists, sent tween Trinidad, Colo., aud
cuius at Ihe ollice of the Daily Nkw Mkxi
New Mexico
S. Y. S. Yisn.N,
a
to
to play points, taking i fleet June 1, SI) J. Tlie
letter
offering
Albuquerque
1st Lieut, and Adjt. l(Mh Infantry,
,011 HA I.K. Teachers' blank Register Books
more ihan double in some
AT THE OLD STAND.
at the olhce ot HieDailv NKW Mexican.
Post Adjutant. any nine the Duke city could gather oi rate has been
1 Uke
ibbers are up
Trinidad
and
instances
the
pleasure lu . all u atleiuiju of the public to my stock or
j
Word come back that
M1S
KI.I.ANKol'S.
in arms about it. In fact, the first class
4th of July t'eloliiuUnn.
they were not organized as vet. Santa freight rates from Tinidad to Hnton wib
If uot, send your adHK YOU MAKHIKD?
The fire department held a meeting last Fe is anxious to cross bats with Albu jump from 24 to U0, and fourth from 14 to
dress with solum to the American llorre
HIS;
P.O.
box
Hi.iiniliug Club
Clarksburg. W. Va.
night and resolved to take part in the querque and w ill visit that city at an early-da- 35, other classes in proportion, and a
HATS, GAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
of.
now
talked
line
team
is
demorial day exercises. The program
A l'oeket Tin UuBlitoii Free to Bmokers uf
if it is made an object. Let's hear freight
J. It. Brannin came in from Ked river
for a grand celebration on July 4 was also from ye.
The railroad is being graded
on
discussed and it was decided to make
Hemember the flowers for Memorial overSunday.
the summit. Work, was postponed
No all i worn, dii'tt nor stale
(rmuls to ilm limine; ever) tiling- l. S ank, span
'hat one of the biggest events Santa F'e day, which occurs to morrow. Gather for two weeks on account of heavy
1 moil e
new.
rains.
oh iy from xast.-raiicll... a anil am able to ami WILL aell
at
astern prices.good
will
laid
in
Ila , (; ln i.i.d iwl
is
track
be
that
the
has enjoyed
Iiuuili uelivercd to all warn
years. Tho track about them fresh and early in the morning and It expected
or
the
nm
rre.
Give
a
cull
save
aud
elt,
of
the
4th
iuuut.
to
the
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
Twitty place by
July,
;he federal building park is to be put in send them to the Grand Army post hall, in
for a big jollification. Dr. Ueorge
time
shape at once for horse, hose ami foot over Ireland's drug store, as soon after has about lif'y men employed getting
Lower San Francisco St.
Dealers In
races anil a convenient stand is to be 7:30 as possible. Many will be required, out ties, and the woods ore spotted with
ouilt for the accommodation of the crow d and all
are
Tlie
ranchmen
them.
potareplanting
having flowers to donate are
that will he on band to witness the sport
toes, etc., to their utmost limit, and
Capt. John Gray has been placed in quested to be as bountiful as they can. everything is looking line. liaton Ke
of
of
Mrs.
other
Prince
and
ladies
of
Fe
amusement
the
features
Santa
the
charge
porter.
be at the post hall to receive and arlay and evening w ith authority to select
Snpt. Chas. Johnson, of the Santa Fe
tiis assistants. If Capt. Gray's plan i
AND GLASSWARE.
Southern, returned last night. He went
curried out, Independence day festivities range the flowers.
And sti.l the irrigating ditches are full direct to the Pacific coast from Santa Fe
will attract a large crowd of visitors to
from the Atlantic sea- All Kinds of
Santa Fe. Let every citizen do bis duty of water and no complaint of scarcity is and returned direct
Repairing aid Carpel Work Attended lo,
board, having traveled 8 0U0 miles in
and assist.
heard. It is a fact not generally known twenty-twdays. While east Mr. JohnESTATE AUD OTHER
that there is yet a considerable quantity son met Mr. 10. K. Chapman and others
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
OFFICIAL GOSSIl'.
of snow in the mountains.
Above Web- connected with the Santa Fe Southern, AT
.TO
KKTAIL
LETWIIOLRDALk
AtfU
Houiaof
six rooms on east side of feoVral ground; best location In Santa Fe: Rat
bemid
gave him fiicouragement to
... .i.?
Hid Waier. WrtU.d bit ri.illml
il m inil'ni. .llio.l .ii u
er's tie camp at the head of the canon lieve they
I..
There are 23S poatoflices in tho
that the imrrow gauge would soon
)Vural u"1'jr su'tuJ uI
oiflcesua nouses, from 7.M to30per
moha0l''1U'S,OU'yU
of New Mexico, San Miguel countv ihe ravines are packed w ith snow. This tie extended south. In this event Mr.
Granite
Marble
and
ollices. is certainly a most fortunate circumstance Johnson will remain with the line, otherFoil S.VI.E f ,u urea bargains. sim of the mist desirable biiildlnir si'cs In Santa Fe; also
iieathng the list with twenly-nin- e
fOUr ailli
Iu
atlll tU'fi V.
II
lllntu
i
..........1 1...II.I..
....lu ai a ronui rtsia
n.,ar
........ ...
u, ..nj.,.,...
i
....... "' 011
nin"
Capt. Jack Crawford, of this territory, out it ought not to persuade any careless wise it is possible that he w ill sever his
il. li ' .
"'"lion, out! acre ol ifiouu l in Inuliiiiiii.iiti,
stani oi cultivation, numberless choice
tie was
road
as
the
with
connection
now special aeiit of the department, of individual
.lei.! mmi mi no i una ie !.ro a, uurncs, as.a njiii uial, wo., in perfect order; also a plot of land ou
that lie would be justified in offered four
. .m,,..
....... ,.r i..
t'aiace avenue, riiiiiu iir thr .lull in sun
.i
u.i.i
mi
positions while on thistiip,
justice, is at present operating in South
'
one of tue very best locations iu the city for improvement witha.ui
hotel, opora house, etc.
Dakota, running down parties who are wasting one urop ot water Mint rolls so either one of which is quite as good as the
sol ing whisky to Indians.
Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Tip
gracefully through the irrigating ditches. one he occupies here. Mr. Johnson's
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